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Merry Christmas ~ Feliz Navidad
Dear Students, Families & Friends of PEACE,
We wish all of you a very Merry Christmas, as we get ready to celebrate the birth of Jesus. We are now in the season of
Advent and it gives us time to ponder what it must have been like for Mary and Joseph as they traveled to Bethlehem, the City
of David. As required by law, families had to go to their city of birth to register. Jesus’s birth had to be a secret due to King
Harod putting a bounty on his head. Nobody knew he was there, so the townspeople just went about their business. He was
not a celebrity, like an exchange student. It must have been a hassle getting together all the things they needed for the trip –not
unlike our exchange students getting things ready for their trip here. Thank goodness the students didn’t have to arrive here by
donkey! Nor do our students have to go door to door seeking shelter, only to be told there is no room. Thinking of this, we
are thankful for the special families who make room for students in their hearts and homes as family, not as guests or boarders.
Now think about those shepherds as they were settled in for the night. Their chores are done, the sheep are taken care of and
it’s time to relax by the fire. Then from nowhere, God’s #1 Angel, Gabriel, appears to tell them that a Savior is born in a stable
in Bethlehem and that they should go and welcome him! After getting over the shock of seeing Gabriel, did they wonder if
they had imagined him, as if they were in a dream? But how would all of them have the same dream? Did they worry about
who will take care of the sheep? No, they took the sheep with them; so, like any good shepherd, they could watch over them.
Imagine being one of those shepherds! Would we hear the angels beckoning us to welcome our Savior and answer a
resounding ‘yes’ or would we ponder in indecision?
Finally, the three wealthy wise men. Think about them gazing at the sky, seeing a wondrous star in the heavens. Picture that
star leading them, as it did, to the home of our now two-year-old Savior being hidden in Egypt from mad King Herod? What
happened in the daytime when they couldn’t see the star? Did they give up and go home? No, they followed where that star led
them, and then bowed down and adored the Child who is Christ the Lord. How did Mary react to three strangers bearing
gifts, when her location is secret, and she’s nurturing a babe who she’s been told is God become man—and she is responsible to
raise him! Such stress and worry
Now it is our turn to follow our star. If that star is our faith, it will also lead us to Jesus Christ proclaimed in the book of
Luke as Our Savior, The Messiah predicted throughout the old Testament and Lord of the Universe. The light from that star
may grow dim as we periodically stray from our path, but it is always there like a beacon in the darkness to lead us to the right
path to Jesus Christ, who promised he will always bring light to our lives when we worship him. But it is more than just that.
God offers to change His hostility towards us sinners into friendship—to make peace with us—to change our official status in
Heaven. His holiness & justice was satisfied through Jesus' human birth and death on a cross for us. Giving His life for all
proved His holiness by showing mercy and reconciling all sinners. As the words of a popular Christmas carol say, “God and
sinners reconciled”

Peace on Earth Good Will to All!

INSIDE
2-Dates to Remember
3- What Child Is This?
4– The Gossip Column
5– Student of the Month?
6– Recipes, Birthdays,
Christmas Suggestions
7– Something I should know?
How to Pray
Travel Reminders
8– Jo-Ann’s Christmas trip
9-The Noche Before
Christmas, Real St. Nicholas

What does this really mean to all of us? What is true meaning of Christmas? It mean we are called to do as Him, to make
reconciliation to those He loves that we don’t! As each year comes to a close, we look forward to new years with hope that our
world will be peaceful; hope that all families will be bound more closely together through faith; and hope that our children
may reach good objectives though diligence and a sense of mission.

10-Mystery Christmas Carol,
12 days of Christmas, Do you
believe in Santa Clause

Let us realize that it is only in the reflective glory of God that we can shine. May the peace of Christ be with each of you now
and forever.
The office and staff of PEACE

12– Spring Trip
Announcement!

11– Student Pictures
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December 2, 1823: Congress enacted the Monroe Doctrine,
committing the United States to help our neighbors realize the
dream of Presidents Monroe & Jefferson: that all American republics
would enjoy blessings of liberty and justice.
December 8: The Feast of Immaculate Conception honors Mary as
chosen by God to be the mother of Jesus Christ, our Lord.
December 12 is a special holy day for Mexicans, the anniversary of
the appearance of the Virgin Mary to the peasant Juan Diego. In
1531, Juan, a Christian-converted Aztec Indian, was visited by the
Virgin and told to ask a local bishop to build a new church on a
hilltop near Mexico City. In response to his request for a sign of
proof, upon Juan Diego’s next meeting with Bishop Zumarraga, the
scent of roses and miraculous image of the Virgin Mary appeared on
the cloak of Juan Diego. This Tilma hangs on display in Mexico City
today.
December 15, 1791: The Bill of Rights officially became amended to
the U.S. Constitution.
December 16 - 24th.: More than 150 years before the
birth of Christ another miracle occurred which inspired
the Jewish celebration of Hanukkah. At the end of a three year
war with Syria, that resulted in the destruction of the Holy Temple in
Jerusalem, Jews, led by Judah Maccabee, returned to the temple to
relight the Holy Lamp, but found only enough consecrated oil to
provide one day’s light, but miraculously, the lamp remained lit for
eight days - the exact time required to make fresh oil. Today, one
candle of an eight-branch candelabra called a menorah is lit daily to
commemorate this miracle. Folks of all religions can find meaning in
Hanukkah; it marks the first fight for religious freedom ever to occur
anywhere in the world.
December 21, 1769: Forefathers’ Day was instituted as a day in
remembrance of the Pilgrims who penned the Mayflower
Compact—a covenant to form a civil body, undertaken for the glory
of God, and the advancement of the Christian faith. For the first 100
years this day was honored in America as a forerunner of our current Thanksgiving Day. It influenced the absorption of the Pilgrims as
the symbol of Thanksgiving after President Abraham Lincoln
reinstituted our day of national reflection in 1863.

NEW YEAR’S EVE: Many churches mark the last night of the year with
a Watch Night service. Eastern Rite churches move every-thing outside: pews, kneelers, prayer books, icons & altar cloths. The church is
cleaned and refurnished as worshippers gather for the midnight service. This custom reminds us that the New Year should be a time of
new beginnings and of spiritual renewal. For those not going out to
dance parties TV entertains families with the Time Square midnight
ball drop + midnight around the world.
NEW YEAR’S DAY: Good-looking guys are in much in demand New
Year’s Day among Irish or Scots who welcome any visitor of that
description as their first guest of the year. According to an old Gaelic
tradition, the “first foot” brings good luck into the home for the entire
year. The New Year’s baby tradition began when ancient Greeks in
about 600 B.C. paraded a newborn at the festival of the god Dionysius
to symbolize the rebirth of nature. Today, football fans settle down
with snacks and TV remote to surf between the games. If you gain
weight over the holidays, you’ll probably be saying the dreaded “R”
word: Resolutions! Most New Years resolutions are broken within
one week.
Jan. 1, 1863: Emancipation Proclamation by Abe Lincoln.

CHRISTMAS - DECEMBER 25th: 2000 years ago, in Bethlehem, a
miracle child was born to the Virgin Mary. That Child, Jesus, was
God become Man. Imagine the glorious star which glowed in the
sky that holy night, leading the wise men bringing gold,
frankincense and myrrh. But why? Jesus was not financially
wealthy as the Jews wanted. So gold coins were not valuable!
However, modern nutritional scientists have recently unraveled
this mystery. Frankincense and myrrh are herbs. We add goldbased minerals to our multi-vitamins A formula was recently discovered to have healing powers and power to super-fortify our
immune system. In hindsight, of course it is logical that our Father
God gave His Holy but human Son perfect human health!
In the early celebrations of Christ’s Nativity people seldom
exchanged gifts, but St. Nicholas, patron saint of children, who
made presents for children in German orphanages, is identified
with the beginning of our modern traditions. (see story on pg 5)
Complaints against commercialization of Christ’s birthday began
soon thereafter. In 1659 the Puritans ruled that celebrating
Christmas was a crime. In 1711 Boston Pastor Cotton Mather gave
his congregation a lecture against mad mirth, long eating, hard
drinking and rude reveling. In the 19th century people gave each
other handmade gifts, but as folks became more urban, storebought gifts predominated. Harriet Beecher Stow lamented “Oh,
dear, Christmas is coming in a fortnight and I’ve got to think up
presents for everybody!”
The greatest gift you can give your children cannot be wrapped
in pretty paper and placed under a tree. It is your love and
companionship. Give them faith in God, in family, and in themselves. These are gifts that will be treasured long after the tinsel
and toys are forgotten. Christian family life is the bulwark and
strength of our republic; once given, it is a gift to both giver and
recipient forever.
Dec 26, 1492: The first Spanish settlement in the new world
founded by Columbus at La Navidad, now Haiti.
Dec 28, 1945: Congress officially recognized the Pledge of
Allegiance to the flag of the United States.
Dec 29, 1851: The first American Young Men's Christian
Association (YMCA) was organized in Boston
Dec 31, 1783:Importing African slaves banned in Northern states.
Jan. 5, 1521: Martin Luther excommunicated from the Roman
Catholic Church; led to Protestant Reformation.
Jan 6-7 EASTERN ORTHODOX CHRISTMAS: Public Holiday Baltic
Eastern European Countries + Egypt & Ethiopia, observe Nativity &
Adoration of the shepherds who visited baby Jesus. Food and
activity vary by country culture and tradition. In some liturgies
people walk in procession to seas, rivers & lakes and make holes in
ice to bless the water, if frozen. Little importance is given to gift
exchanges and the commercialized Christmas.
Jan 7 EPIPHANY (THREE KINGS DAY): Orthodox Christians +
Americans honor the Adoration of the Magi (three wise men).
Public holiday in U.S. Virgin Islands & starts Mardi Gras in LA.
Jan. 15,1929: Birthday of slain civil rights leader and Christian
minister, Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. His peaceful but resolute
protests led to the Civil Rights Act of 1964 and desegre-gation in
business and public places.
Jan.. 18,1535: Lima Peru founded by Francisco Pizarro
Jan. 24,1908: First Boy Scout troop organized by Sir Robert BadenPowell, a general in the British Army.
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WHAT CHILD IS THIS?
by Dr. David Jeremiah
The two trajectories of Infinity and Infancy crossed at Bethlehem,
making Christmas a mystery that flows like a bottomless river from
the depths of God’s heart. On the most remarkable night that ever
was, a baby cried and eternity was changed. In a stable in
Bethlehem, the God-baby passed from a virgin’s womb into
humanity and into history. A child was born; a Son was given; a
Savior came down from heaven; and earth received her King.
His name was Jesus, and we’ve never gotten over Him. But why did
Jesus come in this way, as a baby? What if Christ had chosen to
descend from heaven fully grown? What if He simply appeared on
earth at age 33, read to die for our sins? Why did God choose to
bring the Savior of the world to us through a process of supernatural conception and natural birth? Everything about the Gospel
is bound up in question, and all the answers are in God’s Word.
First, Jesus came into the world as an infant so the bloodline of all
humanity would flow through His veins.
The New Testament begins with these words: “The book of
genealogy of Jesus Christ, the Son of David, the Son of Abraham”.
(Matthew 1:1). In Luke’s account, Jesus’ line of decent goes all the way
back to Adam (Luke 3:38). Jesus didn’t simply come to die for us; He
came to shed His blood for the world; the lineage of all the world was
in His blood.
Second, through the miracle of a Virgin Birth, Jesus acquired a twofold nature, being both God and Man.
He is unique, fully human and fully divine, simultaneously. Nothing
about his humanity detracts from His godliness; nothing about His
godliness detracts from His humanity. As God, He has the power to
save; as Man, He has the ability to provide salvation by dying for our
sins. Only through this can He reconcile the Father in heaven with His
children on earth. He is the bridge by which God comes to earth and
by which people go to heaven.
Why did God choose to bring us Savior of the world through a process of supernatural conception and natural birth?
It probably would have been possible for God to create Jesus as a
complete human being in heaven and send him to descend from heaven to earth without the benefit of any human parent. But then it
would have been very hard for us to see how Jesus could be as fully
human as we are. On the other hand, it probably would have been
possible for God to have Jesus come into the world with two human
parents, both a father and a mother, and with his full divine nature
miraculously united to His human nature at some point early in His
life. But then it would have been hard for us to understand how Jesus
was fully God, since his origin was like ours in every way. God, in his
wisdom, ordained a combination of human and divine influence in the
birth of Christ, so that his full humanity would be evident to us from
the fact of his ordinary human birth from a human mother, and his full
deity would be evident from the fact of his conception in Mary’s
womb only made possible by the powerful work of the Holy Spirit.
Third, Jesus also came as a newborn baby to fulfill the possibility of
living a perfect life.
He had 33 years to demonstrate His righteousness before giving His
life as a sinless substitute. Even His executioner proclaimed, “Certainly
this was a righteous man!” (Luke 23:47) His chief apostle called Him “a
lamb without blemish and without spot” (1 Peter 1:19). Dr. C.Morgan
put it like this”The death of Christ would have been of no avail for the
redemption of the world, had it not been preceded by His perfect
life.”
Earlier this year, an anonymous letter arrived at the town hall of Owendale,MI. It contained an apology and some money–50 dollars.
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The writer said he had been drinking heavily one night during the
holidays sometime in the 1960s and had stolen lights off the town
Christmas tree near the town tavern. He had endured years of
remorse, and so, at last, he wanted to pay for what he had stolen.
Every human being since Adam has battled a guilty conscience – except
for Christ, whose conscience was as pure as His life. Due to that we can
draw near to Him “in full assurance of faith, having our hearts
sprinkled from an evil conscience.” (Hebrews 10:22).
Fourth, Jesus came as a baby and grew to manhood as we do so He
could identify with every phase of our lives.
The Bible says, Both the one who makes people holy [Jesus] and those
who are made holy [us] are of the same family. So Jesus is not
ashamed to call them brothers and sisters. For it is not angels he
helps, but Abraham’s descendants. For this reason he had to be made
like them, fully human in every way, in order that he might become a
merciful and faithful high priest in service to God, and that he might
make atonement for the sins of the people. Because he himself
suffered when he was tempted, He is able to help those who are being
tempted. (Hebrews 2:11-18, NIV)
Fifth, Jesus came as a baby to show the importance of families.
Before God created the institution of the state, the Church, or the
nation of Israel, He created a home– a family, starting with Adam and
Eve. How fitting, that the Lord would begin the process of bringing
salvation to the world within the context of another couple– Joseph
and Mary. As Nicole Cottrell points out, God chose for the Savior of the
world to be born into, what else, but a family. God knows that families
can provide the support, encouragement, discipline, and love that we
need to become whole and healthy. God chose for Jesus, the Savior of
the world, to be raised by a mother and father, surrounded by siblings
and other family members. Jesus was born into a family because
families are important to God.
That’s why Christmas is so child-friendly. Have you noticed how
children are drawn to nativity sets? Just think of the wonder in the
hearts of children as they hear the worlds, “Away in a manger, no crib
for a bed, The little Lord Jesus laid down His sweet head.” Children are
mentioned about a hundred times in the Gospels, and the One who
wants the little children to come to Him provided a wonderful starting
point for them – His own picturesque birth in a stable filled with hay. If
God planned a way for you to be reconciled to Himself, isn’t Christmas
the perfect time to receive that gift?
The Incarnation is a story that tugs at the heart of all the world and
sends its shafts of meaning to the very depths of our souls. He’s the
one whom shepherds guard and angels sing. He is God and Man, our
Lord and Savior, The Alpha and Omega, The Beginning and the End.
He’s our Savior and He’s our Judge. He’s the Lamb and the Lion. He’s a
Lover of all and the Lord of all. He came as a tender baby to share the
blood-line of all humanity; to combine in Himself a twofold nature to
save us from our sins; to demonstrate perfect righteousness; to show
us the importance of families.
If God so thoroughly planned a way for you to be reconciled to
Himself , isn’t Christmas the perfect time to receive that gift? Isn’t now
the time to be saved? There’s no greater tragedy than putting down
this article without saying: “Lord, if You were born to die for me, I’m
ready to proclaim You as my Lord and Savior right now.”
Do as the shepherds of Bethlehem did that night long ago. Bow before
Him, behold Him, believe Him, and go tell someone else about Him this
Christmas!
———————————————————————————
If you want a study bible that children can understand, we suggest
visiting Turning Point at www.DavidJeremiah.org to consider Airship
Genesis: Legendary Bible Adventure for Kids
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QUE PASO!

¿Sabias Que? (Do you know what?)
So, What’s the Scoop?!
-Maria Quezada's host father says she is taking Anatomy class in
school and has an 100% average. She is enjoying learning about
the human body and how it works. She is a real servant. She
interprets when her church delivers food to the Spanish speaking
families at their homes as part of a food ministry there. Maria
says her art project at school is being displayed at the Community
College near her host family's home because her art project was
one of the best in the class.
-Alexis Bermeo's is enjoying her host family . She says her host
Mother took good care of her when she was sick, giving her
medicine and helping her feel better. Her host mother knew it was
difficult for her because she didn't have her natural mother there
to care for her.
-Joseline Fajardo's host mother says that Joseline is very studious and is doing excellent in her classes here. She is looking at
colleges in the United States. She is involved in Chorus and
Cheerleading and enjoying her activities. Joseline says that her
host family is lovable and sweet. Her favorite place they have
visited so far was a glass museum. She is studying English
Literature and reports it is a little difficult but is interesting. She is
learning new vocabulary in English as a result of the class.
-Natcha Leelersakulwong's host mother says that Natcha
played on the soccer team at school for the first time. Girls don't
play soccer in Thailand.
-Natcha says that her host family is a good and warm family.
They take her places and she enjoys them. The people at school
are friendly and nice. Her exchange student from Ecuador is
teaching her a little about the culture in Ecuador. She discovered
that the Ecuadorian people are also friendly.
-Thanaphat Lasa's host mother says that he played in a Ping
Pong tournament in gym class and won.
-Thanaphat said he enjoys soccer. He played for the first time in
the US. He had never played soccer before. Also Thanaphat is
looking forward to Christmas. His family doesn't celebrate Christmas in Thailand. He displayed the soccer ornament he received at
school on the Christmas tree.
-Esteban Coronel's host mother says he plays on the basketball
team. He never played before, and is enjoying it. He also carved
pumpkins for the first time at Halloween.
-Bowen Liu’s host mom says Bowen is on the water polo team at
school and did well. He visited Universal Studios in November with
his host family. Bowen says his host family is very good to him and
taking good care of him. He is very grateful for them.

-Tithiyar Rirsuntea’s host Mother says she is
one of the nicest students she ever met. She is
outgoing and friendly and makes friends
everywhere she goes. She is an exceptional
student and was Student of the Month in
school in English and Math. She is involved in
the French club and has tried Key Club.
-Chawanrat Valpanit’s host mom says she is
very active at home; cooking and cleaning. She
helped put up the Christmas tree with her dad.
Chawanrat says her host family is just like her
real family and she is very comfortable there.
-Chenfeng Liu’s host mother says that he is
thoughtful and kind. He gets good grades in
school and wants to play on the golf team. He’s
also already finished his Christmas shopping.
Chenfeng says his host family and school are
good. Everyone at school is friendly and helpful
in teaching him English.
-Punyapat Rabalert’s host mother says he is
kind to the animals at home and takes care of
them. He plays ping pong at school
-Chayada Rattanasuntorn’s host mother
says she played on the soccer team this year.
She likes to bake cupcakes, brownies, and
cookies and is a great baker. Chayada painted
Christmas windows at McDonalds for her
senior project. Chayada says that she is
enjoying her host family. They go shopping
every week, took her out for her birthday and
went to a Christmas play in Camp Hill together.
-Peemapol Watcharapalakorn’s host
mother says that he is helpful, kind, giving, and
compassionate. He is playing basketball at
school.
-Chenxin Wang’s host mother says she is very
active in the Key Club and doing a lot of
community service. She recently helped with
crafts at the Elementary Christmas program
and helped make French fries at a Pee Wee
Football game.
-Miguel Moncayo’s local coordinator, Leona,
says that he’s a kind soul and very funny. He is
always making people laugh.

Perspectivas de Paz
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STUDENT NEWS FROM LOCAL COORDINATOR REPORTS/SCHOOLS

S

tudent of

the Month —??

Host Parents, Reps, Counselors and
Teachers if you know someone who
deserves this award, please let us know.
Send an ‘e-mail’ or “snail-mail” to nominate
him or her. I would love to hear from you.
Please remember to give as much information as you
can, including any arts, athletics, church or community
service, plus the student must be on the honor roll. I’d
like to hear from exchange students too! So, send an
email and let us know what you are doing. For those of
you who are sending pictures and news in your emails, I
Thank You!. All letters are kept on file as possible award
winners on our Spring trip. Please send nominations for
medalists, students of the month and year to
rpage@peace-inc.org
Esteban Coronel (EC) is placed
in Austin High School, PA. He has
already gotten a couple of great
reviews from his teachers and
has made it onto the
Distinguished Honor Roll. Ms.
Sasala has said that he is a joy to
have in class! Esteban is very
bright and handling this
transition well. Mrs. Markum
also has many great things to
say about Esteban and that he is very independent.

Another student of ours,
Joseline Fajardo (EC), has
gotten High Honors at
Williamson High School in PA!
Her teacher Mr. Klemick has
given her a stellar review,
mentioning that she is
dependable, responsible and
cooperative in class.

Pennridge High School is very
pleased to have our student,
Chenxin Wang, at their school.
Every single one of her teachers
has been raving about her. And
she even made distinguished
honors. Chenxin is doing excellent
work (J. West), is an active class
participant (S. Mosser), is working
conscientiously (R. Simmons), is a
pleasure to have in class
(Valletta), and is doing excellent work (J. Edwards).

Natcha Leelertsakulwong
(TH) is a calendar year
student that had to
change schools to
Williamson High School in
Pennsylvania. She is doing
great at her new school
and even made it onto the
honor roll. Mr. Collum
really enjoys having
Natcha in class and says
that she is very responsible, dependable, and cooperative.

Alexis Bermeo (EC) has shown
the teachers that she can be a
great addition to the Exeter
Township High School District.
She has made the Silver Eagle
Merit Roll at school, with
comments from teachers like
“conscientious student” and “a
pleasure to have in class that
shows great creativity”.

We’re on a the “honor Roll” here!
Tithiyar Rinsuntea (TH)- Easton Area High School
Haoyang Zhang (CN)- Cajon high School
Chayada Rattanasuntorn (TH)- Williamson Junior/Senior high School
Runke Li (CN)- Summit Leadership Academy
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WHAT IS EVERYONE DOING IN THE U.S.A.?!?!?!

In this day and age, it is so easy to text, email, call or even video chat and catch
everyone up on what you have been doing. Unfortunately, that means that the
headquarters office that helped bring you here actually misses out on some of the fun things our
students are doing every day in their new homes. We like to know what you are doing and all the
impact you are making on families in the United States. Please let your representatives and
counselors see what you are doing. Add them to the list of people that you video chat and show
them all the pictures of everything you’ve done. If you do not start doing this, you may not be
selected for an award at the end of the year because you will have no one to nominate you.

If you would like to be
featured on any of our pages, to
keep up with daily
head-quarters information, or just
want to check up on your fellow
exchange students, check us out on
Facebook,
Instagram, & Twitter. Our
handle is @peace_inc1234 We can
be found with our full name on
Facebook.
If you have questions or want to
display media, email
us at <awhite@peaceinc.org>

12/ 3– Chayada
Rattanasuntorn
*********************************************

1/14– Miquel Moncayo
1/ 21– Natcha
Leelertsakulwong &
Runke Li
1/30– Thanaphat Lasa

Christmas Suggestions

Author: Benjamin Franklin
The best thing to give an enemy is
forgiveness;
To an opponent, Tolerance;
To a friend, your Ear;
To your child, a good Example;
To your Father, Reverence;
To your Mother, Conduct that will make her
proud of you;
To Yourself, Respect;
And to all, Charity

Holiday Recipes!

Mrs. Page’s Cranberry Pumpkin Bread
Ingredients:
cc2 eggs, slightly beaten
2 cups sugar
1/2 cup oil
1 cup Libby’s solid
pumpkin pack
2 1/4 cups flour
1 tbsp. Pumpkin pie spice
1 tsp. Baking soda
1/2 tsp. Salt
1 cup chopped
cranberries

Combine eggs, sugar, oil, and
pumpkin; mix well. Combine flour,
pie spice, baking soda and salt in a
large bowl; make a well in the
center. Pour pumpkin mixture into
well. Stir just until dry ingredients
are moistened. Stir in cranberries.
Spoon batter into 2 greased and
floured 8x3-3/4 x 2-1/2 inch loaf
pans. Bake in moderate oven (350°
F) for 1 hour or until toothpick
inserted in center comes out clean.
Makes two loaves.

In Loving Memory of Terry Page
Submitted byCombine
Kathleenfirst
Reichwein
3 items and spread
in 9x13” baking pan. Bake at 400º
The day you left this worldfor
when
neededCool.
you and
took
8-10God
minutes.
Combine
you
home
next 3 items and spread on crust.
At first I feltCombine
lost andlast
all alone
3 items, allow to set
It only rained and it seemed
no one understood
mysecond
pain
20 minutes,
spread on
Then instead of it cuttinglayer.
at me Graciela
like a knife
I realized
how
says,
“Es divino!”
blessed I was to(Graciela
have youwas
in my
life exchange
a 1999
God holds you in his arms
and I from
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in my
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SOMETHING I SHOULD KNOW? From OUR DAILY BREAD
During a concert, singer– songwriter David Wilcox responded to a
question from the audience about how he composed songs. He said
there are three aspects to his process: a quiet room, an empty page,
and the question, “Is there something I should know?” It struck me
as a wonderful approach for followers of Jesus as we see the lord’s
plan for our lives each day.
Throughout Jesus’s public ministry, He took time to be alone in
prayer. After feeding 5000 people with five loaves of bread and two
fish, He sent His disciples to cross the Sea of Galilee by boat which
He dismissed the crowd. (Matthew 14:22) “After Jesus had
dismissed them, He went up on a mountainside by himself to pray.
Later that night, He was there alone.” (v.23)
If the Lord Jesus saw the need to be alone with His Father, how
much more do we need a daily time of solitude to pour out our
hearts to God., ponder his word, and prepare to follow His
directions? A quiet room— anywhere we can focus on the Lord
without distractions. An empty page— a receptive mind, a blank
sheet of paper, a willingness to listen. Is there something I should
know? “Lord, speak to me by your Holy Spirit, your written Word,
and the assurance of Your direction.”
From that quiet hillside, Jesus descended into a violent storm,
knowing exactly what His Father wanted Him to do (vv.24-27)
By David McCasland
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IF THE SON OF GOD WHO IS GOD PRAYED DAILY SHOULD
WE BE EXPECTED TO DO THE SAME?
FIVE CRITIAL POINTS OF HOW TO PRAY
1. Have a regular time to pray
2. Have a regular place to pray
3. Specifically name those for whom you pray
4. Pray out loud
5. Pray with others: When 2 or more are gathered in my
name their prayer will be answered
When He taught us to pray He told us to say these
words:
Our Father, who are in Heaven, hallowed be thy name.
Thy Kingdom come; thy will be done on Earth as it is in
Heaven.
Give us this day our daily bread (what we need to eat and
your wisdom for our souls)
And forgive us our trespasses as we forgive others who
have trespassed against us.
Lead us not into temptation and deliver us from evil
For thine is the kingdom, the power and the glory forever
and ever.
~Amen

A Travel Reminder

Fight World Hunger

Parents: the holiday (originally Holy Day) Season is a time for reflection and
remembrance, as well as celebration. Some exchange students feel a little
melancholy as they think of their loved ones back home and Christmases
past. Do not make too much of this. It is a normal reaction. Students: we
do not allow going home (or to the border) for a family reunion at this time.
Celebrating an “American” Christmas holiday with your host family is one of
the highlights of your experiences here. They can invite your parents to visit
if they wish, but please don’t make them feel obligated. Student
independent travel is not allowed at any time for any reason!

You’ve heard the old slogan, “think globally - act locally.” We
hope you’ll show gratitude for all you’ve been given by helping
locally as volunteers, collectors or food donors for your church &
community food pantries, Salvation Army drives or soup kitchens.
Now you can do something globally too. Sponsors of a new web
site: www.thehungersite.com make donations of food to the U.N.
World Food Project (WFP). You can visit the site and click to make
your free donation once daily. If you e-mail your friends about it,
the more hits, the more food corporate sponsors will donate.

XXX & OOO (plain or with almonds)

Hot off the Press
We mailed press releases on students to newspapers
that families listed in their applications, suggesting
they might do more in-depth stories on our students
and families rather than just running the basic
announcements. Let us know what kind of
“ink” [coverage] you received—and if any newspapers
that should be in our media data base were omitted!

FOR A FUN PLACE TO SPEND THE DAY (and night)

Hershey’s Chocolate World

Where you can see animated elves at work in gingerbread houses
Learn how chocolate is made.

Hershey Park's Christmas Candylane

Enjoy Brass bands and 300,000 sparkling light in a charming Tudor village.

He’s Making a List...
NAUGHTY & NICE DEPARTMENT
Students are reminded that the spring field trip is not a right It is a
privilege, a reward for “being nice” (staying out of trouble, passing
all your subjects, being a good ambassador). Do that and you will
enjoy the best time of your life! OR “be naughty” (breaking rules,
getting into trouble or flunking any class) and you will NOT go.

FORMULA FOR SUCCESS (or failure) IN LIFE & AFTER

Sow a thought, and you reap an act;
Sow an act, and you reap a habit;
Sow a habit, and you reap character;
Sow character, and you reap destiny.

The Bible says, “You reap what you sow.” What is your destiny?
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Current Office Manager,
JoAnn Albon, went to NYC
with an old friend that used
to work in our PEACE office
in 1989. Tina Matalavage
worked in the office with
Richard very early on in our
PEACE career. The group
decided to take a day trip to
New York City to see the
Broadway play, “Chicago”.
The city changes around
Christmas time every year
with tons of decorations,
shows, and activities to do
for the holidays, which
makes for great photo opportunities and fun memories.
JoAnn had a great time and
even got to go to the M&M
store, Radio City Music Hall,
and saw some memorials for
the police officers and firemen
of NYC.

Perspectivas de Paz

Perspectivas de Paz
“The Noche Before Christmas”
by Thom Sword &
Fernando Montalvo
(Dec. 1993)

The kids were asleep
in their nice warm camas,
They looked very cute
wearing Batman pajamas.

‘'Twas the noche before
Christmas
and all through the casa
we were making tamales
and were covered with masa.

The stockings were hung
by the chimney con
cuidado,
hoping that Santa
would feel muy obligado!
Then suddenly we hear a crash
against the pared!
Someone shouted “Don’t laugh,
venados! I just hurt my head!”
We heard him climb up
to the top of the techo
and down from the chimney
came Santa in rojo!
He staggered so slightly,
because of concussion.
Yet forgot not one stocking,
I’m surprised he missed
nothing!

Getting into his sleigh,
He called to his venado...
“On Dasher! On Dancer!
Y otro! Y otro!”
“Merry Christmas!” he
shouted,
as he flew into the cielo...
“Next year I’m staying home
and sending mi hermano!”

Our cute little Santa
with his little round panzon
went back to the roof;
he must get a move on!
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THE REAL SAINT NICHOLAS

When Christmas displays are erected on public grounds across
the nation, they typically must include a secular element in order
to achieve legal requirements. In effect, a manger scene must
include a depiction of Santa Claus or Rudolph the Red Nose
Reindeer before it passes constitutional muster.
However, Christians can utilize this regulation to bring about a
positive result. I encourage parents and grandparents to tell
children the true story of Saint Nicholas - Santa's namesake whenever they see a manger scene that includes a portrayal of
Santa in the setting.
Saint Nicholas was born into a wealthy family about 350 miles
northwest of Bethlehem in the fourth century. He was a man
who loved children and his neighbors; he spent his life privately
giving gifts to the unfortunate. These acts of Christian charity usually made secretly - probably led to the policy of exchanging
gifts during the Christmas season.
The history of Nicholas is blurry but there are many legends
associated with the man. Apparently after his parents died, he
inherited their fortune and chose to distribute it to the needy.
Most famously, he lobbed bags of gold through the windows and
down the chimneys of three sisters who had no dowry to allow
them to marry.
Soon, Nicholas became Bishop of Myra, the city where he
preached. Ted Olsen, assistant editor of Christian History at
Christianity Today, wrote that "it wasn't long before Diocletian
and Maximina began their persecutions of Christians, and the
new bishop was imprisoned." However, when Constantine
assumed emperorship, Nicholas was released with many other
persecuted believers and he returned to preaching.
After his release, Nicholas became a defender of the faith against
Arianism, a heretical doctrine which asserted that Christ was not
the Son of God, but a being nurtured by God the Father to the
position of Son of God. Saint Nicholas reportedly traveled to the
Council of Nicaea and actually slapped Arius in the face in
defense of the Gospel of Christ.
There are also dubious and debated elements to the ambiguous
legend of Nicholas, but it appears to be quite clear that this was
a man who attempted to convey the love of Christ in his life.
Mr. Olsen added, "When the Reformation came along, his
following disappeared in all the Protestant countries except
Holland, where his legend continued as Sinterklaas. Martin
Luther, for example, replaced this bearer of gifts with the Christ
Child, or, in German, Christkind. Over the years, that became
re-pronounced Kris Kringle, and ironically is now considered
another name for Santa Claus."
This Christmas, if you see a public crèche that includes a
depiction of Santa, share the real story of Saint Nicholas. This is
a way in which to use a disagreeable situation for good. And you
can rest assured that if enough people start recounting the story
of Saint Nicholas, the ACLU will probably panic and start bringing
cases to ban Santa from the public square.
cc
Rev. Jerry Falwell, Lynchburg, VA
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GIFTS OF THE HOLY SPIRIT
The seven gifts of the Holy Spirit are wisdom, understanding, counsel, fortitude, knowledge,
piety, and fear of the Lord. They belong in their fullness to Christ, Son of David.
They complete and perfect the virtues of those who receive them.
They make the faithful docile in readily obeying divine inspirations.

Mysterious Christmas Carol (from www.unitychurchharrisburg.com.)
There may be one Christmas Carol that has always baffled you. What in the world do leaping lords, French hens, swimming swans,
and especially the partridge who won't come out of the Pear tree have to do with Christmas? Well here is the answer!
From 1558 until 1829, Roman Catholics in England were not permitted to practice their faith openly. So someone during that era
wrote the Carol “The twelve Days of Christmas” as a catechism song for young Catholics. It has two levels of meaning: the surface
meaning plus a hidden meaning known only to members of their church. (Many texts of Christianity were written this way.) Each
element of the carol has a code-word for a religious reality which the children could remember.

The Twelve Days of Christmas

Seven swans a-swimming represented the sevenfold gifts of The
Holy Spirit -- wisdom, understanding, counsel, fortitude,
The partridge in the pear tree was Jesus Christ.
knowledge, piety, and fear of the Lord.
Two turtle doves were the Old and New Testament.
The eight maids a-milking were the eight beatitudes.
Three French hens stood for faith, hope and love.
The four calling birds were the four gospels of Matthew, Mark, Nine ladies dancing were the nine fruits of the holy spirit -- love,
joy, peace, patience, kindness, goodness, faithfulness, gentleness,
Luke and John.
Five golden rings recalled the Torah or Law, the first five books and self-control.
of the Old Testament. They are Genesis, Exodus, Leviticus, The ten lords a-leaping were for the Ten Commandments.
The eleven pipers piping stood for the eleven faithful disciples.
Numbers and Deuteronomy
The twelve drummers drumming symbolize the twelve points of
The six geese a-laying stood for the six days of creation.
the Apostles' Creed.

Do you believe in Santa Claus? (anonymous author)
I remember my first Christmas adventure with Grandma. I was just a kid. I remember tearing across town on my bike to visit her on the day my big
sister dropped the bomb: 'There is no Santa Claus,' she jeered. 'Even dummies know that!'
My Grandma was not the gushy kind, never had been. I fled to her that day because I knew she would be straight with me. I knew Grandma always
told the truth, and I knew that the truth always went down a whole lot easier when swallowed with one of her 'world-famous' cinnamon buns. I knew
they were world-famous, because Grandma said so. It had to be true.
Grandma was home, and the buns were still warm. Between bites, I told her everything. She was ready for me. 'No, Santa Claus?' She
snorted....'Ridiculous! Don't believe it. That rumor has been going around for years, and it makes me mad, plain mad!! Now, put on your coat, and
let's go.' 'Go? Go where, Grandma?' I asked. I hadn't even finished my second cinnamon bun.
Kerby's General Store, the one store in town that had a little bit of just about everything. As we walked through its doors, Grandma handed me ten
dollars. That was a bundle in those days. 'Take this $10,' she said, 'and buy something for someone who needs it. I'll wait for you in the car.
I was only eight years old. I'd often gone shopping with my mother, but never had I shopped for anything all by myself. The store seemed big and
crowded, full of people scrambling to finish their Christmas shopping. I just stood there, confused, clutching that ten-dollar bill, wondering what to
buy, and who to buy it for. I thought of my family, my friends, my neighbors, the kids at school, and the people who went to my church.
I was just about thought out, when I suddenly thought of Bobby Decker. He was a kid with bad breath and messy hair, and he sat right behind me in
Mrs. Pollock's second grade class. Bobby Decker didn't have a coat. I knew that because he never went out to recess during the winter. His mother
always wrote a note, telling the teacher that he had a cough, but all we kids knew that Bobby Decker didn't have a cough; he didn't have a good coat.
I fingered the ten-dollar bill with growing excitement. I would buy Bobby Decker a coat! I settled on a red corduroy one that had a hood to it. It
looked real warm, and he would like that. 'Is this a Christmas present for someone?' the lady behind the counter asked kindly, as I laid my ten dollars
down. 'Yes, ma'am,' I replied shyly. 'It's for Bobby.' The nice lady smiled at me, as I told her about how Bobby really needed a good winter coat. I
didn't get any change, but she put the coat in a bag, smiled again, and wished me a Merry Christmas.
That evening, Grandma helped me wrap the coat in Christmas paper and ribbons and wrote, 'To Bobby, From Santa Claus' on it. A little tag fell out
of the coat, and Grandma tucked it in her Bible. Grandma said that Santa always insisted on secrecy. Then she drove me over to Bobby Decker's
house, explaining as we went that I was now and forever officially, one of Santa's helpers. Grandma parked down the street from Bobby's house, and
she and I crept noiselessly and hid in the bushes by his front walk.
Then Grandma whispered. 'All right, Santa Claus, get going.' I dashed for his front door, threw the present down on his step, pounded his door and
flew back to the bushes with Grandma. We waited breathlessly in the dark for the front door to open. Finally it did, and there stood Bobby.
Fifty years haven't dimmed the thrill of those moments spent shivering, beside my Grandma, in Bobby Decker's bushes. That night, I realized that
those awful rumors about Santa Claus were just what Grandma said they were: ridiculous. Santa was alive and well, and we were on his team.
I still have the Bible, with the coat tag tucked inside: May you always have LOVE to share and always believe in the magic of Santa Claus.

Perspectivas de Paz
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Magaly Villrreal is an International
Representative from Mexico and she
shared with us these two photos
because it has snowed in Mexico for the
first time in years! Magaly and her
children spent the day bundled up and
playing in the snow.

Thanaphat Lasa (TH) was featured in his
school newspaper about his
exchange student experience.
One of our Local Coordinator’s had some
exciting news to tell us recently. Leona
Gibson’s
son was
baptized
this past
summer
and she
was nice
enough to
send us a
great
photo of
the event.

Esteban Coronel is enjoying his time with
the Valenti family in Pennsylvania. Here they
are carving pumpkins together, celebrating his birthday on October
30th and attending their winter formal at school. He is getting along
well with his host brother, Mason; and host sisters, Kendra and
Katelyn, pictured below.
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dining & dancing and a final awards banquet! On the way home shop in a mall and finish at Hershey’s Chocolate World tour.
dining & dancing and a final awards banquet! On the way home shop in a mall and finish at Hershey’s Chocolate World tour.

ATTENTION PARENTS AND SCHOOL ADMINISTRATORS, TEACHERS, AND COUNSELORS. After the semester change we will be
sending out nomination forms and criteria to qualify for awards for Achievement in Academics, Sports, Arts, & Service; Students of
the Month, and Ambassador of the Year. Please email photos of activities at home and school for the Winter Newsletter.

